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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
-Vs-
CHRISTOPHER HARRISON, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
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______________ ) 
S.Ct.Dkt.No.42005-2014 
IN RE: Ada County No. 2013-20837 
BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
"l•IIA( 
Appeal from the District Court of the 
Fourth Judicial District, In and for 
the County of Ada. 
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(3) STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
(i) Statement of the Case 
Appealing the 11-22-2013 Order Denying Appointment of 
Counsel. Also appealing the Final Judgment's Entered 2-19-2014, 
& 4-25-2014. 
(ii) Nature of the Case 
I am entitled to relief from the above stated orders because 
they error as a matter of law and fact to dismiss summarily based 
on a non-applicable one (1) year limitations period as argued 
(against), in my 12-13-2013 "Applicant's 19-4906(b)1 Reply to the 
Proposed Dismissal:' my 12-31-2014 "Motion For Relief From The 
" 12-13-14 Final Judgment, my 1-30-2014 "Petitioner's 1-27-14 Reply 
Pursuant 19-4906(b)". 
I'm claiming Martinez v. Ryan, 132 S.C.t 1309 (Dkt.No.10-
lOOl)(error) controls my fact circumstances. Because here as 
in Martinez, "The State does 
alleging ineffective assistance 
not permit a convicted person 
of trial counsel to raise that 
claim 
claim 
on 
in 
direct 
state 
II 
review. Instead, the prisoner must bring the 
collateral proceedings. In the instant case, 
however, petitioner's postconviction counsel did not raise the 
ineffective-assistance claim in the first collateral proceeding. 
Petitioner seeks to argue he had received ineffective 
assistance of counsel at trial and in the first phase of his 
state collateral proceeding. Thereafter, in pro se applications_.l 
had been denied appointment of counsel and was not provided with 
adequate access to courts (no law library). 
Petitioner 
constitutional 
frames 
one. My 
the question 
U.S.C.AMEND., 
in this 
6 Right To 
Denied At Each Of The Critical Stages of Proceedings. 
APPELLANT' BRIEF- 4 
case as 
Counsel 
a 
Was 
I intend to exhaust an ineffective-assistance claim where 
the claim was not properly presented in state court due to an 
attorney's errors in an initial-review collateral proceeding. 
Thereafter, I was not yet aware of the relevant fact 
predicates showing material information explaining why the Idaho 
Court of Appeals was mislead into an impermissible presumption 
of correctness in the sentencing, in-spite of the fact the 
sentencing hearing transcript shows that the judge failed to 
meet her statutory duty to ask the 19-2510 inquiry whether the 
defendant had legal cause to show why not to proceed to render 
judgment. To which the defendant/petitioner/appellant would 
have most certainly presented evidence showing that the statutory 
18-6502 "Fear" element had been omitted from the States case. 
Mandating 19-106.2 
present legal cause 
at sentencing. 
fundamental rights 
with or without the 
(iii) Course of the Proceedings 
of this defendant to 
assistance of counsel 
I wasn't adequately apprised of the false information in 
the 5-31-00 written judgment (See "R" Dated 6/23/2014. p.2, ls.5-
7 , --- o b j e c t e d to as mi s 1 ea din g , because i t mis-s tat e ' s ): "The 
defendant was asked if he had any legal cause to show why judgment 
should not be pronounced against him to which he replied that 
he had none." That's a false statement, prejudicial & misleading! 
The court is asked to consider that false statement 
juxtaposed the 09-17-2014 ORDER SUPPLEMENTING RECORD ON APPEAL 
by the District Court judge Lynn Norton. 
See "'fr-"which is attached hereto as Exhibit-A, because it's 
the only way I can be sure and get it in front of the Court of 
Appeals judges, where the record comes with out being part of 
the partial transcript, and without any volume number. Required by 
I.A.R. Rule 35(e), but the information is unavailable to prose litigant. 
APPELLANT' BRIEF- 5 
Counsel on direct appeal from the fraudulent judgment and 
conviction, and counsel on appeal from the denial of 
postconviction, each failed to confer with me about my right/duty 
to settle the record to include that I.A.R. Rule 25(c) transcript 
of the Oral Pronouncement at the Illegal Sentencing Procedure. 
E9 ch in turn failed to notice the false/misleading statement . . 
in the judgment of conviction. Taken in the cumulative, and 
singular sense, misconduct of counsel resulted from those 
omissions, prejudice to the out-rite efficacy of the judgment. 
Prejudicial in nature, and undiscoverable by me as a pro 
se petitioner. Until during commutation proceedings, which never 
even came available at the time, until beyond 1-year from entering 
the prison system. 
Due diligence under the circumstances of my case shows 
constructive elements requiring tolling of time until less then 
a year ago, when I finally discovered the relevant fact predicate 
in the fraudulent judgment of conviction, needed to formulate 
my claim for relieP. 
(iv) Concise Statement of the Facts. 
Sentencing hearing counsel abandoned me. As I had a 
fundamental right to present my 19-106.2 legal cause in accordance 
with 19-2510, and I would have, but for counsel's omissions. 
My attorny's performance serve's 
extraordinary circumstances prong of 
as a 
equitable 
floor for 
tolling. 
the 
The 
failure of counsel to confer with me, about my fundamental right 
to the statutory 19-2510 inquiry, is a factor to be considered. 
APPELLANT' BRIEF-6 
The district 
determined to be 
court failed to make requisite 
necessary according to relative 
9th Cir.Op.No.12-16859). Dated 
determinations 
authority 
September 
at 
1 7, Gibbs 
2014. 
v. Legrand, 
See p.10, Ls.18-21., ("Attorneys are 
"to communicate with their 
informed of key developments."). 
F.3d 1247, 1253 (9th Cir. 2012). 
clients" 
generally 
"to keep 
required" 
clients 
See Mackay V • Hoffman, 682 
The fact that the false information in the judgment was 
affirmed on direct appeal is my showing of prejudice. Appointed 
counsel whom filed a timely first post-conviction, thereafter 
committed misconduct by failing to notice, object and seek remedy 
from sentencing, & appellate counsel's deficient performances. 
In subsequent prose filings, I wasn't able to get the court 
to appoint counsel, because I didn't have a law library and was 
prevented from drafting meaningful claims in my successive legal 
papers. 
(4) ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
1. My Constitutional Entitlement To Some Form Of Legal Assistance 
While Preparing My ------- Petition Was Denied, And Further 
Aggravated By The District Court Denying My Request For Counsel 
Under The Circumstances, Where I Had No Law Library, In Violation 
Of Bounds v. Smith, 430 U.S. 817, 821-28 (1977). 
2. The District Court Order Dismissing My Ineffective Assistance 
of Counsel Claims, Cammi tted Error As A Matter Of Fact & Law, 
To Deny My Petition Based Solely On A One (1) Year Statute Of 
Limitations 
Tolling In 
649 (2010). 
Period, Without Considering Factors Relevant To 
Accordance With Holland v. Florida, 560 U.S. 631, 
APPELLANT' BRIEF-7 
*Appellant's I.A.R. Rule 35(4) Argument's: 
CLAIM 1. My Constitutional Entitlement To Some Form Of Legal 
Assistance While Preparing My Petition's Were Denied, And Further 
Aggravated By The District Court Denying My Request For Counsel 
Under The Circumstances, Where I Had No Law Library, In Violation 
Of Bounds v. Smith, 430 U.S. 817, 821-28 (1977). Violating State 
(Art.I, Section 13), & Federal (U.S.C.Amend's 5 & 14) Due Process 
Clauses. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
In Bounds, the Supreme Court held that a state must give 
state prisoners a "reasonably adequate opportunity to present 
claimed violations of fundamental constitutional rights to the 
courts" by providing some form of legal assistance. Id. at 825. 
I was denied effective assistance of counsel at sentencing & 
every critical stage of the proceedings, and including the time 
when I was denied my right to aid in drafting and filing federal 
habeas, or other collateral pleadings. Resulting in prejudice!!! 
The circumstances show that the court is unreasonable to 
conclude that I had adequate access to courts needed in order 
to proceed prose. 
for 
Without any law library, 
lack of knowledge and 
I am kept to this basic argument, 
understanding due to the complete 
( no law library and no adequate aid absence of Bounds, material 
by one trained in the law). 
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CLAIM 2. 
Assistance 
Fact & Law, 
Statute Of 
The District Court Order Dismissing My Ineffective 
of Counsel Claims, Committed Error As A Matter Of 
To Deny My Petition Based Solely On A One ( 1) Year 
Limitations 
Relevant To Tolling In 
U.S. 631, 649 (2010). 
Period, Without Considering Fae tors 
Accordance With Holland v. Florida, 560 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
The District Court judge dismissed based on a statute of 
limitations, and did so in error, because she failed to even 
consider the merits of my equitable tolling exception already 
set in the facts of pleadings at the district court. 
A. EXTRAORDINARY CIRCUMSTANCES. 
Attorney misconduct in my case has been so egregious as 
to create an "extraordinary circumstance," justifying equitable 
tolling. See Holland, 560 U.S. at 651-52. 
I have shown ·the district court evidence that I was prevented 
from discovery of the relevant fact predicate, consisting of 
relevant admissible evidence germane to the a violation of my 
fundamental rights to 19-106.2 presentation of the 19-2510 
statutory right to present legal cause to the sentencing court. 
That showing shouldered my burden of establishing the first 
of two elements needed for equitable tolling: (1) "that I have 
been pursuing my rights diligently, and ( 2) that some 
extraordinary circumstances stood in my way' and prevented timely 
filing." (Holland, Id., quoting Pace v. DiGuglielmo, 544 U.S. 
408, 418 (2005)). 
APPELLANT' BRIEF-9 
While Holland held that "garden variety claims(s) of 
excusable neglect"--such as "simple miscalculation" of time 
limits--did not constitute an extraordinary circumstance. 560 
U.S. at 651-52. But attorney misconduct can be so egregious 
as to create an ''extraordinary circumstance," justifying equitable 
tolling. Id. at 652. 
In a concurring opinion, Justice Alito explained his 
understanding of the logic behind this framework, reasoning that, 
"the principal rational for disallowing equitable tolling 
on ordinary attorney miscalculation is that the error 
based 
of an 
attorney is constructively attributable to the client 'lnd thus 
is not a circumstance beyond the litigant's control." Id. at 
657 (Alito, J., concurring). 
The case of Maples v. Thomas, 132 S.Ct. 912, 923-24 (2012), 
clarified Holland's distinction between "garden variety" attorney 
neg 1 igence and egregious attorney misconduct, drawing on Justice 
Alito's Holland concurrence and casting the distinction in terms 
of agency principles applicable here in my case. 
Maples explained that while agency law binds clients, 
inc 1 uding federal habeas petitioners, to their attorneys' 
negligence, "a client cannot be charged with the acts or omissions 
of an attorney who has abandoned him." Id. at 924. 
My attorney's failure to communicate about a key development 
began when the states key witness Connie Berger testified at 
the preliminary hearing and expressly stated she was not fearful 
at all. That omission prevented me from moving for lesser 
included offense or for dismissal of the charges early on, when 
it should've been done. Thereafter, counsel failed to adequately 
impeach that same witness her statement that she lacked that 
statutory requirement of fear needed to charge and maintain a 
~obbery attempt against me. 
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My attorney abandoned my defense so completely that he failed 
to raise the defense of abandonment of the crime, which was 
adequately supported by relevant admissible evidence at the time 
of the trial. Counsel's performance omitted writing jury 
instructions on justification, and lack of necessary fear element 
altogether. 
At sentencing, he abandoned me by failing to confer my 19-
106. 2 Fundamental Right to the 19-2510 inquiry. And that is 
how my fundamental rights were subs tan ti ve 1 y violated at that 
particular stage. 
Petitioner's ignorance of 
empted by the complete and 
any 
total 
limitations 
abandonment 
period was pre-
of counsel at 
sentencing and thereafter at direct appeal in the same regards. 
No law 1 i brary, and no attorney to confer with about the false 
information in the judgment of conviction, let alone the 
underlying fundamental rights violation in re, 19-106.2 & 19-
2510 rights to show legal cause in person. 
(5) C0N~LUSI0N 
The judgment of convici ton consisting of 
was that necessary fact predicate, admissible 
in order to formulate my claims for relief. 
false information 
in nature, needed 
It's absence and 
my ignorance thereof, was caused by circumstances beyond my 
control, and I've acted in due diligence thereafter discoverJ. 
Vacate the judgment & remand, with ins true tions, or order 
the judgment be arrested. 
DATED this day of September, 2014. 
Harrison 
APPELLANT' BRIEF-11 
E X H I B I T A 
EXHIBIT-A 
SEP 7 2014 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE ST A TE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
CHRISTOPHER HARRISON. 
P!aintift~ 
\S. 
ST ATE OF IDAHO. 
Defendant. 
Case No. CV-PC-2013-20837 
ORDER SUPPLEMENTING RECORD 
ON APPEAL 
!he Defendant, Christopher Harrison, prose filed "I.A.R. Rule 32 Motion, for Additional 
Reporter's 'Tr' & to Take Judicial Notice of Recent Filings, Exhibits, Brief & Addendtun" 
dttached to a "Notice of Hearing for the Purpose of Settlement of Record on Appeal in Supreme 
Court No. 42005." filed August 14, 2014. More than fourteen days have passed since the motion 
was filed and no wTitten response has been received. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 7(b)(3)(D) provides if argument has been requested on any 
motion. the court may. in its discretion, deny oral argument by counsel by written or oral notice 
to pa11ies before the day of the hearing. Since no responsive matters have been filed and oral 
argument \Vould not aid the court in determining this matter, this matter is considered upon the 
record v,ithout oral argument. 
The Defendant request an order for the court of appeals to take judicial notice of the 
records attached to the "I.A.R. Rule 32 Motion." Such order from this court would be 
inappropriate. Pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 31, the District Court only lodges a11 exhibits. 
recordings and documents with the Supreme Court. The Court of Appeals may properly 
l.'.onsider any matter in the record on appeal without the requirement to take judicial notice of the 
items. Therefore, the request to take judicial notice is DENIED. 
ORDER SUPPLEMENTING RECORD ON APPEAL IN PART 
Second, in the motion the Defendant essentially requests to supplement the appellate 
record pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 19 and 29(a) with a portion of the preliminary hearing 
transcript and the sentencing hearing transcript. The Notice of Appeal was filed in this case on 
April 2. 2014. 
"When an indigent defendant requests that transcripts be created and incorporated into a 
record on appeal, the grounds of the appeal must make out a colorable need for the additional 
transcripts." State v. Brunet, 155 Idaho 724,727,316 P.3d 640,643 (2013) (citing Mayer v. City 
of Chicago. 404 U.S. 189, 195 (1971 )). "[C]olorable need is a matter oflaw determined by the 
court based upon the facts exhibited." Brunet, 155 Idaho at 727,316 P.3d at 643. In order to 
show a colorable need, an appellant must show "the requested transcripts contained specific 
information relevant to [the] appeal." Id. 
In reviewing the issues or claims on appeal in the Notice of Appeal, the issues on appeal 
center around the statute of limitations in this post-conviction action being tolled because of lack 
of access to law library materials and whether the court erred at sentencing under Idaho Code§ 
19-2510 because the court did not inquire whether there was a legal cause that would prevent the 
pronouncement of judgment. Given the jury's finding of guilt after trial, the preliminary hearing 
transcript is not relevant to any matter in the Notice of Appeal and the Defendant has not stated a 
colorable need for the record to be supplemented with the preliminary hearing transcript. 
Therefore, the court DENIES the request to supplement the appellate record with the preliminary 
hearing transcript. 
However, the sentencing transcript is relevant to an issue in the Notice of Appeal and the 
Defendant has stated a colorable need for the additional transcript. The Court GRANTS 
supplementation of the appellate record with the two pages attached to this order. 
To the extent there are many other matters attached to the motion but the Defendant has 
not addressed them in motion or requested supplementation of the record with those documents, 
the court has not considered these other documents in this order. 
ORDERED and dated this 16th day of September 2014. 
District Judge 
ORDER SUPPLEMENTING RECORD ON APPEAL IN PART 2 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this }~y of September, 2014, I mailed (served) a true and correct 
copy of the within instrument to: 
ADA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
rNTERDEPARTMENT AL MAIL 
CHRISTOPHER HARRISON 
1scc #46334 
PO BOX 70010 
BOISE ID 83707 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
CHRISTOPHER D. RICH 
Clerk of the District Court 
Y '-' · I lr\l '\f'\h)l._)j',j Case Compress H000015 
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Q '(our father was :iving in Emmett in October of 
19991 
4 A •es 
5 Q Ar:d w2s ne hunting dunng that penod of time? 
6 .l, ·1 es. 
7 ( ~nG ,.,,ork1 :1g? 
8 A. ves 
9 Q ·Nas he home a lot? 
10 .:. . '.fot really, and it he was, he was usually asleep. 
11 Q Any doubt in your mind that Chris was living there 
12 at !east part of the time during October and certainly 
13 :c:ooer 14th of 19997 
14 A. ~ione whatsoever 
15 MS FEL!.X No. Your Honor. 
16 THE COURT You may step down. 
,., 
1! 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
BOISE, iDAHO, MAY 30, 2000 
2 THE C01-.:RT: State ot lcaho versus Chnstopher 
3 -:arnson :5 the State ready to proceed? 
4 MS. FEL.ik Yes, Your Honor 
Ti--E COURT is the defendant ready to proceed? 
\!R MYSH!N: Yes . 
532 
533 
. r~~eeu&i~::.-oefo~~~~was touno guittr ot attemete9 . 
8, ... . (5tte"y is there ·afl:t.,i egalz·ealls:e why 1udgment shouta~Affi~M 
. 9,:::!:i; ::rorou~ced aga1nsfthf;'°aefendant at this time7 
'O - .YR ;,rtC,;--liN: NJ, Yocr Honor. 
i 1 ~HE COURT: Have both parties had full opportunity 
12 and sufficier.t time to examine the presentence report? 
13 MR. MYSHiN: Yes. 
14 MS ~EUX: Yes, Your Honor. 
15 THE COURT: Mr Harrison, have you read the 
16 presentence report? -- N ~r (:;a{,,,,t, pk.rt,,, lrr T .. /)1,\'£ 
17 1 riE DEFENDANT Yes, l have 
18 -:-;..iE COCRT Either party contend there are ary 
J'' . 7 
: '3 ::e:ce~c:es :;, errors 1n :ne presentence 'eport. 
20 :VlR MYSh!N No 
21 ~lS F~Li.X. No\ Your Honer. 
22 T~E COURT Dees the victim wish to rnake a 
23 ~t3tement? 
24 \-!S ~EUX: She aces not, Your Honor. She's 
25 .vrr;ten a length/ ,et:er :hat's attached to the PS I, which I 
KIM I. MADSEN, CSR - (208)364-2368 
l ,. 
think speaks for her 
2 THE COURT Either party Nish to offer any 
3 evjdence' -------·~-
..--
4 MS ~ELIX: No evidence from the State. 
5 MR. MYSHIN: No 
6 THE COURT: Does the state wish to make any 
7 comrnem7 
8 MS FELIX: Yes, You r Honor. Your f-ionor. cbv1ousiy 
9 you heard iengthy testimony about 1he situation so !'m r.m 
10 going to spend a lot of time on the facts. I think :t' s 
11 :mportant to note, however, that Mr Hamson was on felony 
12 probation tor aggravated battery and burgiary when th is 
13 1nc1dent occurred. This wasn't the first v101at1on cf ris 
14 probation He had other probation v1oiaticns C:il botn 
15 aggravated battery and burg1ary That ~.nor b1.;rgiary 
: 6 involved breaking :do a prior dT,pioyer after hours ar:d 
17 taking money out of the sale The aggravated batiery 
18 involved some sort of a bar s1tuat1on where a stabbing 
234 
19 occurred and that person had been stabbed with 2 krnie rie·s 
20 got, according to his record, five felony probation 
I 
If 
i 
I· ii If 
l 
21 violations. He's got a FTA warrant on another felony c2se 
22 pending out of Gem County at this time. 
23 . . l think that the tacts oi the present offense are ! 
24- ·, aggrav~ted . . This defendant pointed a 1oaded~ 1r:cnes 1mm / 1 
_:25 the -11ct1rn's race demanain money trom r:er1"ft-p:iay.~~nee.n 
1 535 I I \ { ! t 
'-1" OFr:8-\whim·on his way home from apparently rr11rg to sefl:ri1s , 
2 gun, which wasn't his. to a friend of h,s and saw the 
3 unfortunate v1ct1m in this casii. Connie Barger, !eav:r:g to 
4 her car and did this to her. i think that her ietter is a 
i 5 really good letter. Judge, because it rern1.ids us ·· Ne see ; I 
6 these cases day in and day out ar.d we precess these cases and / 
7 we try these cases and we sentence these cases, but i th1r.k 
8 at least l sometimes forget the type oi impact an e'tent '1ke 11· 
9 this can have on a person's i1fe. It has ,r,deed rad 2n 
10 :mpact on Miss Barger's !ife She's changec the way sr:e dces 
11 things. She's changed her employment, certain thi~,gs thai 
12 are not worth the risk for her that invoive going to 
13 businesses at night all because ot Mr. Harnson's behavior 
14 His motivation was money 
15 Also aggravating factors are that he was on feiony 
16 probation, that he possessed several weapons, some :n :he 
17 i/ room where he 'Nas staying at these people's house in Seise, 
184 some on his oerson that he's walking around town wi+n anc 
19 (jj_~~·ttN:ommit th is o~~ng_ .Uhink :i's clear that t:,e 
20 seriousness oi this offense would be underrrnned by 3ny 
21 sentence less than a penitentiary sentence This defendant 
22 has served two retained 1unsdict1ons having flopped out of 
23 the Jirst one. He·s had an opportunity to go 1r.tc ancther 
24 cne and apparently can't comply or has no motivation to 
25 comply at all wi th felony probation I think any-1hirig 'eS3 
,40 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
n a pennenliary sentence woul 1.. . ,ermine the seriousness 
of this offense and the impact it's had on our community 
I th ink Mr Hamson also represents a danger to 
our community Anyone that's willing to put a loaded gun in 
som eone's face for money is a danger ! think that a 
sentence c!-30]e-ars aoing Hie con~-~tuti~eJ[rearrri:-::  
enhancemenr!oln"e-attempted robbery wouid be appropriate. 
; :nink, Your Honor, the State wouid be requesting that you fix 
9, ___ Ji_iJ5!,y_ears_QtllleJ.ltempted. robbery charge and m~M !he· 
536 
1 o fi re~rm_~uO~D.~§ment_ limeJn,det~rminalfaR·t cQ~s.ecu ti veTo the 
11 rp_Qbery And rehabilitation wou ldn't nece·ssarily be"·----~ -
12 appropriate at this time since he didn't admit the offense 
13 He still says he was in the area for another reason and had 
14 been on the roof because he didn't want to get a probation 
15 violation He's not being accountable. So he's not able to 
16 ce remorseful If he can't be accountable, I think that that 
17 sentence would be appropriate. 
18 THE COURT: Defense wish to make any statement? 
·· r( ___ .. ~lR_J!YfiljJJlJ.as ... Judge.._ first ot all, Mr. 
20 Hamson was not convicted of a second offense. It was 
21 rnereTyseniencing enhance~: But, you know, I think it's 
22 important to note that the weapon that was used had no round 
:U in the chambers and you could ca il it a loaded gun because 1t 
i 24 ~ad a clip 1n itJ.,.b.u.Llhe...: _::on handling a weapon like that 
: 25 ,)'.}viouslz hiJO no mte[:!_ion, of inn · Ji at anybody 
1 This Is a d:fficu it case . . Mr Hamson feels !haL 
2 he's been wr ongly co~d As you know, the 1ury did 
3 acqu it him of :we other robberies that the State aitempted to 
4 .e against him And I th ink during the evidence In the 
5 case you neard that In general Ch ris Is a pretty nice guy 
6 He's an athletic, young man. He has a spiritual side that's 
i strong He has loyal inends. The young people that he was 
8 :iving wi th were support ive and friendly. His significant 
9 other has been here th rough all of the proceedings His twin 
10 mters hdve beer, here Gu ring all oi the proceedings. They 
11 have expressed their c:iniidence ar.d faith in Chris through 
12 tr1e presentence matenal. It's sad to see a man this young 
13 and in th is much trouble. He's only 2&years of age. I 
14 think he's got so much potential. He's a bright man. i.ike I 
15 said, he's very personable He's extremely polite. He's 
16 easy going He probably conceals his emotions somewhai 
17 involuntarily, out I hm to te ll you that he's one of the 
18 most pleasani people that I have been wiih in ail the years 
19 that i have represented people. 
20 I'm going to ask you to impose a sentence that 
21 aliows the Board ol C0rrect1ons as much flexibility as 
22 possible I'd ask you to fix a minimum amount of time so 
23 Chris has a way of earning himself out of prison I think he 
24 can be a productive citizen I think he certainly wants tc. 
25 i think this has been a terrible ordeal lor him. He's served 
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204 days anL .ik you to give him credit for that. 
2 THE COURT: Mr. Hamson, do you wish to make any 
3 statement or present any information regarding sentence! 
4 THE DEFENDANT: No, You r Honor 
5 THE COURT: Does the state have anything furiherl 
6 MS FELIX: No, Your Honer. 
7 THE COU 8T- IhtS..is.the-defendant's third felony 
8 _First of al l, what is your correct birthday7 
9 THE DEFENDANT: 10/2/7 4. 
10 THE COURT: This is your third ieiony in four 
11 yea rs ~ -fu.~_011e was aggravated battery where you 
12 stabbed som~o_Qe in the stomach and the neck. ben though you 
13 pied guilty to that, you still deny haviDi stabbed him"Then _ Alai 1 
14 you got a burglary, or committed a burglary You have several r:z t, 
15 probation violations on those two felonies. Ano obviously 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
probation ;snot a reasonable alternat ive in th i~ cm. ! 
th ink there certainly Is an undue risk that you 'll continue 
to commit crimes if you are out on the streets if you are not 
incarcerated. 
I th ink that in looking at the appropriate sentence 
in this case, the fact that you were willing to use a loaded 
handguoJo try to steal somebody's purse even though there 
apparently was not a round in the chambers, there were 
certainly rounds in the magazine, it's very easy to load 1t 
quickly io chamber a round quickly .lJh:Dk _th~t in my 
- ~ ~n 
,,.-7· .· ~,:·-1;-L~-.~~~--.,..~ \ 0.J~ 
1 opinion it ou choose ,, use f r · to commi/Ji~ffil then ' 
2 1naris extremely aggma e circ~mstance ror w·nich you are 
3 going to be spending a sigrnticant period cf time m prison, 
4 :not only to deter you from that, but to deter others rrom 
5 th at in the future 
6 Considering your record and your~ 
7 ·t grobat1on in the Q£St and the circumstances of this case, l 
8 .-wi ll sentence you toJQ.rears in the custody of the Idaho 
9 Board of Correctians,jS"years fixed fof lowed by 15 yearw 
1 O jiq,e,termmate.. i wi ii give you c, edit for 204 d3ys se7'iec:-
11 You have the right to appeal If you cannot afford an 
12 attorney for appeal, you can request to have an attorney at 
13 public expense. Any appeal must be filed wiih1n 42 days anc 
14 tnat sentence will be consecutive wi th any prior 
15 MS. FELIX: State is returning the PSI 
16 (Hearing concluded) 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
, Ii I 
